Open Government Partnership
Criteria and Standards Subcommittee Call
Thursday, May 2, 2019
10:00 WASHINGTON / 15:00 ABUJA - EDINBURGH / 16:00 ROME - ZAGREB - PRETORIA / 17:00 DAR ES SALAAM

Attendees
● Government of Italy - Stefano Pizzicannella
● Government of Nigeria - Chidinma Ilechukwu
● Government of South Africa - Mesuli Macozoma
● Maria Baron, Directorio Legislativo
● Marie Lintzer, Natural Resources Governance Institute (NRGI)
● OGP Support Unit

Apologies
● Aidan Eyakuze, Twaweza
● Lucy McTernan, University of York
● Government of Croatia - Darija Marić

Call Summary

1. **Mexico Response Policy Case**
The Support Unit (SU) presented the proposed “Interim Decision on the OGP Response Policy Case Concerning Mexico” (attached) for C&S discussion and endorsement.

Decision Item: **C&S endorsed the interim decision on the Mexico Response Policy Case. As next steps, the SU will:**

1. Circulate the interim decision to local actors for their information.
2. Publish report including decision in the Mexico Response Policy webpage and incorporated into the pre-meeting packet that will be circulated to the full SC two weeks in advance of the May 29 SC meetings in Ottawa, Canada.